Network lifetime and power consumption are crucial for any energy constrained ubiquitous networks, such as wireless sensor network (WSN) and wireless body area network (WBAN). A special challenge in WSN and WBAN is a transmission of a large volume of data, such as medical or non-medical images and video, which are becoming more and more demanding in various applications. Media transmission on a wireless network is very much prone to communication errors. Thus, for the efficient design, the large data messages are broken down into smaller fragments, and those smaller fragments are transmitted sequentially. But, this approach introduces the burden of exchanging redundant control packets increasing energy consumption as well as transmission delay. In this paper, we propose a data fragmentation scheme using a block acknowledgment mechanism to minimize the number of the control packets and transmission delay caused by fragmentation. We implemented the proposed scheme in various existing medium access control protocols and compared it with the original protocols through NS-2 simulations. The simulation results verify that our scheme can decrease energy consumption as well as end-to-end delay. The proposed scheme can also be easily adapted to other wireless networks, such as in medical and non-medical WBAN and security monitoring system.
INTRODUCTION
Ubiquitous computing is a technology aimed at supporting human activities with a number of computers and sensors that are deeply integrated into our daily lives [1] . These devices communicate with each other without any underlying infrastructure. Furthermore, all of the transmission links are established through the wireless medium [2] . Wireless sensor network (WSN) is a key technology to obtain users' contexts in support of such devices. WSN allows for accurate real-time information on areas of key concern, and has the potential to provide advanced warnings of natural disasters and healthcare emergencies. Traditional WSN was designed for delay tolerant applications with low-bandwidth demands, and measured physical phenomena, such as temperature, pressure, humidity or location of objects [3] . The integration of low power wireless networking technologies with inexpensive hardware such as cameras and microphones is now enabling the development of distributed wireless networks of interconnected smart devices that conduct the transmission of video and audio streams, still images and scalar sensor data [4] [5] [6] [7] . As there have been high demands on the volume of data that a sensor node should handle, reduction of power consumption and lifetime expansion of network are crucial for WSN [8] . Also, in wireless body area network (WBAN), medical images and videos generated from implanted sensor nodes and media streams are possible data to be delivered energy efficiently. Sensor nodes use battery; therefore, sensor node should be designed energy efficiently [9] . The activity in nodes that spends most of the energy is communication. The radio of a typical sensor device has four modes of operation: transmitting, receiving, listening and sleeping [9] [10] [11] [12] . Ideally, nodes should be always sleeping in order to minimize energy consumption, but this would mean no communication. Energy management techniques for sensor networks are often concentrated at the physical and link layers of the protocol stack. Thus, to conserve power and prolong their lifetime, the medium access control (MAC) protocols 2 Y.T. Park et al. of WSN save energy by introducing the concept of duty cycling in which node periodically alternates between listen and sleep. There have been many efforts on energy conservation of WSN, but most efforts are confined to adjusting the duty cycle. However, there are several other efficient techniques that can be used to enhance the energy efficiency of WSN and one of them is fragmentation. When compared with wired communication, long data messages are much more prone to the transmission errors than shorter ones over the wireless network [13] . Since recent WSN and WBAN applications demand for multimedia transmission, it is obvious that there will be frequent retransmissions in the network due to the bulky nature of the data. In this situation, it is inefficient to transmit the large data packet between nodes. Thus, the nodes break down the large data packet into smaller chunks, and those smaller fragments are exchanged between the nodes. Each fragment is immediately acknowledged by an ACK frame. That is, there are multiple data and multiple ACK in a transmission burst. Although this increases the efficiency, but it also introduces the overhead of a large number of control packets for data transmission in addition to increased transmission delay. It is certain that the efficiency can be significantly increased, if the number of control packets involved in fragmentation is decreased.
This paper presents a new and advanced data fragmentation scheme that can be applied in all types of MAC protocols, i.e. time division multiple access (TDMA)-based and contentionbased MACs in any energy constrained ubiquitous computing such as in WSN and WBAN. Based on the new fragmentation scheme, we propose novel block acknowledgment (BA) mechanism that increases energy efficiency and decreases transmission delay by reducing control packet overhead while preserving the benefits of data fragmentation. Simulation results verify that our scheme conserves energy as well as decreases the latency when compared with the original MACs over WSN and WBAN.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 introduces the related previous works. Section 3 explains the design of the proposed BA mechanism and retransmission method for the proposed protocol along with numerical analysis. Section 4 demonstrates the energy efficiency and end-toend transmission delay achieved by proposed MAC protocol through simulation results. Finally, we conclude in Section 5.
RELATED WORKS
Almost all MAC protocols over WSN are using either contention-based media access or TDMA-based media access. The TDMA-based MAC protocol avoids the collision problem and reduces energy through scheduling between nodes. However, it requires an elaborate scheduling, thus the implementation is more difficult than contention-based media access. On the other hand, the contention-based media access has a significant performance drawback in delay and throughput. Also, in the contention-based MAC, collision and retransmission consume a lot of energy.
S-MAC [9, 10] is a contention-based random access protocol with fixed listen/sleep cycle. A lot of contention-based MAC protocols are derived from S-MAC. The basic scheme of S-MAC is shown in Fig. 1 . As shown in the figure, time is divided into two periods: a listen period and a sleep period. A complete cycle of listen and sleep is called a frame. In the listen period, nodes exchange their schedules by SYNC packet to their neighbors. RTS and CTS packets are used for data communication similar to IEEE 802.11 [14] . If one or more nodes want to communicate with other nodes at the same time, nodes contend for medium by using RTS and CTS packets in the listen period. After successful exchange of RTS and CTS, data transmission is done during the sleep period. Other nodes go to sleep until the next listen period begins.
S-MAC modified a fragmentation mechanism of IEEE 802.11 for transmission of a long message and adopted it, which is called message passing. As shown in Fig. 2 , message passing mechanism fragments an original frame into smaller ones to increase reliability by increasing the probability of successful transmission of the original frames because channel characteristics are unfavorable to longer frames. All fragments are sent continuously followed by one pair of RTS/CTS. However, each fragment is acknowledged individually as shown in the figure. Since there is involvement of acknowledgement in every fragment that is transmitted, a significant energy is wasted. The fragmentation effects can be improved by decreasing the number of involved ACKs by using some clever techniques. When one of the fragments is corrupted during transmission, an ACK timeout will happen on the sender side. The sender has to extend the transmission time for one more DATA/ACK pair and retransmit the lost fragment immediately. S-MAC sets a limit on how many times message can be retransmitted. This prevents nodes from occupying the medium too long.
Unlike S-MAC, in TEEM [15] , the listen period consists of only two parts, SYNC data and SYNC nodata , thus, the listen period becomes shorter compared with S-MAC as shown in Fig. 3 . The SYNC data contains data packets, whereas the SYNC nodata contains SYNC packets. Both packets are used for synchronization. Each node will listen in SYNC data to find out if any node has data to transfer. Nodes having data will Energy Efficient Data Fragmentation for Ubiquitous Computing contend for medium in this period. If there is no communication during this period, then nodes having SYNC packet contend for medium during the SYNC nodata period, and the winner sends the SYNC packet. Instead of using a RTS and SYNC separately, TEEM combines the RTS with SYNC and sends it in SYNC data period. This combination is called SYNC rts . Since the data traffic are transferred in the very first period of listen time, nodes that are not involved in current communication can go to sleep immediately. Furthermore, nodes which are involved in communication can go to sleep as soon as communication between them is finished as depicted in Fig. 3 . These procedures make TEEM's listen period adaptive and much more energyefficient than S-MAC.
BA is a new acknowledgment scheme introduced in IEEE 802.11e standard [14] in order to reduce the channel wastes due to the ACK transmissions. In the BA scheme, multiple data frames are sent out when a channel access chance is obtained, and they are acknowledged by only one ACK frame at the end of the transmission block. The BlockAck frame contains information about the reception of the whole block through a corresponding bitmap, and it is transmitted after an explicit transmitter request. This request is performed by a new control frame, called BlockAckReq. The BA mechanism improves channel efficiency by aggregating several acknowledgments into one frame. Figure 4 shows two types of BA mechanisms defined: immediate and delayed, depending on whether a BlockAck frame is transmitted immediately after a BlockAckReq frame reception or not. Immediate BA is suitable for high-bandwidth and low-latency traffic, while the delayed BA is suitable for applications that tolerate moderate latency.
PROPOSED SCHEME DESIGN

Typical data fragmentation method
Since recent trends in WSN and WBAN are in the exchange of multimedia data, nodes are frequently exchanging bulky data among themselves. Transferring the long bulky data message at once would not be the efficient method over an erroneous network. Since the long data message has greater probability of getting errors, there may be frequent communication errors in the network. Figure 2 describes the problem when a data packet is damaged. The sender A sends a long message to the receiver B. Let us suppose that error occurs. The receiver B discards the whole received message. Node A has to re-transmit the same large message again and again until it is successfully received. Now let us take another method in which the large data message is transmitted by fragmentation. As shown in the figure, node C breaks down the large data message into smaller fragments, and they are transferred one at a time. Each transferred fragment is acknowledged by the node D. If there is an error during the transmission, node C just needs to transmit that fragment which had errors. Although this method is much more efficient than the previous one, it still has some drawbacks. Since every fragment needs to be acknowledged, it introduces the control packet overhead and also increases the transmission delay. The energy consumption in fragmentation can be significantly reduced, if the numbers of the control packets involved are reduced. Instead of using an individual ACK for every fragment, multiple fragments can be acknowledged with a single ACK.
To the best of our knowledge, none of the existing works have focused on the performance of the BA scheme in a WSN. Our previous work [16] briefly described the proposed BA method by showing only simulation results with S-MAC in simple linear topology. Here, our work is extensively analyzed, and more simulations are presented with other MACs, i.e. S-MAC and TEEM under the various circumstances.
Proposed data fragmentation with BA method
In our proposed scheme, the data message (payload) is divided into n number of fragments. All n fragments are sent with one pair of RTS/CTS. However, the number of fragments is variable and is dynamically adjusted according to the channel condition. In general, after analyzing the channel error rate, the sender decides how many fragments to send with one pair of RTS/CTS and that number information is embedded into RTS packet. Then, RTS is sent to the receiver replying with the corresponding CTS. As a result, a pair of RTS/CTS is used to transmit n fragments of a data packet as shown in Fig. 5 . Only one ACK is used for all the fragments. Whether there is an error or not during the data transmission, a singleACK is sent by the receiver after receiving all the fragments. However, we do not use explicit transmitter request, i.e. block ACK request message for requesting the BlockAck as in IEEE 802.11e. In our proposed scheme, the last fragment itself acts as the implicit ACK request.
The ACK contains corresponding bitmaps showing success and failure of each transmitted fragment. The bitmap size should be enough to acknowledge all the fragments. For example, if the maximum number of fragments is 10, a bitmap size of 10 bits is used and embedded into the retransmission field.
Re-transmission for damaged packets
During a transmission, control packets and data fragments are exchanged between nodes. At this time, the packets can be lost or corrupted owing to the unreliable wireless channel features. Thus, ACK messages from the receiver are very important to notify the success or failure of the data transmission and should be handled carefully for the reliable transmission. The retransmission procedure is performed as follows. Suppose that two nodes communicate each other. The sender transmits all fragments and then waits for ACK. The receiver examines the sequence number whenever it receives a fragment and records the sequence number of the successful reception. The receiver discards the duplicate fragments. Upon getting the last fragment, it sends ACK, which contains the bitmap of success or failure of individual fragments. The sender retransmits the damaged fragments if there is any damage notification. This is illustrated in Fig. 6a . However, the last fragment or the ACK frame can be lost during the communication as shown in Fig. 6b . If the sender does not get the ACK within some specific period of time, it retransmits the last fragment as shown in the figure. Upon receiving the last fragment, the receiver acknowledges with the ACK frame.
The failure of receiving ACK can be caused by two situations. The first one is the loss of the ACK packet, and second one is the loss of the last data fragment sent. By using the last fragment as implicit BlockAckReq frame, both the situations can be cleverly handled just by retransmitting the last fragment. That is the reason we do not use separate BlockAckReq packet as the ACK request frame after sending all the fragments as defined in IEEE 802.11e BA method.
The fragment size
When fragmentation is employed on a payload size of b bytes, the number of fragments (n) is given by
(a) (b) where k is the specificed fragment size and n is the smallest integer not less than n. Each fragment is transmitted with a header (MAC + PHY) of h bytes. For the remainder of this paper, the term frame is used to indicate a fragment containing the partitioned data along with its attached header. A packet is declared incorrect if at least one bit is erroneous. Given a bit error rate (BER), the probability of successful transmissions of all bits [17] is given by
The transmission of a frame fails if it is received with errors at the destination. From (2), the average number of attempts (a) required for the successful transmission of a frame can be expressed as
Given the payload size b and the payload transmission time T[b], the system throughput S and the normalized throughputŜ against employed data rate r can be easily expressed as
We divide the channel occupancy time into three different components: (1) the channel access overhead OA, (2) the frame transmission burst and (3) the channel release overhead OR. The frame transmission burst depends on the number of fragments, transmission attempts and UF (time required for the transmission of a unit frame). Table 1 specifies the values of these components where RTS, CTS, ACK and FRAME represent their respective time durations (see Fig. 5 ). Thus, the successful transmission time is given by
Based on the equations derived above and using the parameters from Table 2 , we analyzed the effect of BER on the frame size. Figure 7 shows two performance results, i.e. normalized throughput (Ŝ) and probability of successful transmission (p) for payload of 500 bytes as the number of fragments varies from 1 to 100. From the figure, we can see that BER plays a significant role in determining an optimal frame size that achieves maximal channel efficiency due to its impact on the number of re-transmissions. With good channel conditions (low BER), the overheads from fragmentation dominate the transmission time. Therefore, larger frame sizes would yield lower overheads and higher efficiency. Re-transmission overheads become more significant with increasing BER. Thus, smaller frames have higher probability of successful transmissions resulting in higher channel efficiency.
From the obtained analytical results, we can conclude that there is no single best frame size. The previous studies in [17] [18] [19] also verify our conclusion. Figure 8 shows the normalized throughput under the condition of payload size of 500 and 2000 bytes for various frame sizes. We observed that for both the payload sizes of 500 and 2000 bytes, fragment size (excluding header) of 40 bytes gave the optimum throughput at the BER of 10 −3 and fragment size of 500 bytes gave the optimum throughput at the BER of 10 −5 as shown in the figure. Thus, for a given BER range, there are an optimum minimum frame size (FS min ) and optimum maximum frame size (FS max ) regardless of payload size. We propose a simple but effective algorithm to calculate the optimum frame size (FS) for the given channel condition. In our algorithm, we change the number of fragments depending on the channel condition. Link quality indication (LQI) is used to estimate the link quality or BER. The LQI value can be obtained from the RF module, e.g. the popular RF transceiver CC2420 provides the LQI value, which lies between 0 to 255 [20] . The proposed BA calculates the mean LQI value from the last data transmission and finds the next frame size for the particular link based on the observed LQI. The algorithm oscillates FS between FS min and FS max and ensures that frame size remains to the average value under channel fluctuation. 
Algorithm 1 Frame size decision. if LQI mean > LQI threshold then if F S < F S max then F S ← F S + ceiling((F S max − F S)/2) else F S ← F S max end if end if if LQI mean < LQI threshold then if F S > F S min then F S ← F S − ceiling((F S − F S min )/2) else F S ← F S min end if end if n ← ceiling(b/F S)
New variable and modification
In order to realize our proposed scheme, the following modification should be done in the typical MAC protocol as depicted in Fig. 9 .
(i) RTS packet: In RTS, one more field, total fragments, is needed in other to notify the receiver the number of fragment that is going to be sent for the current data transmission. (ii) Frame header: Sequence number field is needed in the header of frame. This field tracks the sequence number of a data fragment received. (iii) ACK packet: Retransmission field contains the bitmap of delivery status of all the fragments that has been transferred recently. Source retransmits those fragments that have not been delivered successfully.
Control packet overhead
In terms of waste of energy, control packet overhead is one of the main factors in WSN. In a typical fragmentation scheme such as in S-MAC, each fragmentation is individually acknowledged by a receiver. Therefore, there will be n numbers of ACK for n fragments. Our scheme supports an advanced algorithm to minimize unnecessary traffic. Since our scheme uses only one ACK to acknowledge n frames, it decreases the number of ACK by the factor of n. Therefore, the reduction of ACK by the factor of n can reduce a significant waste of energy and data transmission delay when compared with the original protocols.
Data transmission delay
In this section, we analyze data transmission delay of S-MAC with and without BA. Let us take a simple example in which a data packet is divided into three fragments as shown in Fig. 10a . As shown in the figure, to transmit three fragments, a total of six SIFSs is used along with three ACKs for data transmission. Therefore, to transmit n fragments, the total time required is
where RTS, CTS, ACK and FRAME are their respective transmission time.
The However, in S-MAC adopting BA as shown in Fig. 10b , there is no individual ACK, but only one ACK for all fragments. Thus, the above equation changes to
After subtracting (7) from (6), we obtain T save amount of time saved for each data transmission. Since this saved time is accumulative, significant amount of time can be saved in a multi-hop communication.
Energy consumption
As shown in the Fig. 10b and Equation (8) , the transmission delay as well as control packet overhead can be reduced by a significant amount. By decreasing the control packets, the inherent transmission delay is reduced, which successively achieves the energy saving.
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
In order to verify our proposed scheme, we implemented our scheme into S-MAC and TEEM protocols and compared them with the original protocols on the NS-2.34 simulator [21] . In our simulation model, the transmission range was set to 35 m. For all the protocols, the simulated nodes were configured by using the parameters listed in Table 2 . The duty cycles of S-MAC and TEEM protocols were set to 10%. In all the simulations, nodes used NOAH static ad hoc routing protocol [22] . Each sensor node in the experimental network was assumed to have an initial energy level of 10 joules. For the erroneous network in the transmission, we used the uniform error model which generates random errors during the transmission, and BA algorithm was adapted for the frame size decision. However, in the errorfree condition, the number of fragments were made same for all the protocols. For the traffic model, an user datagram protocol/constant bit rate traffic model was used. The source node generates a total of 100 messages of 500 bytes. Each message was transferred to sink, and simulation ended with the transfer of the last packet. The intermediate nodes generated no data packets and only forwarded the data packets to the next hop.
Various sets of simulations were performed to test the energy efficiency and end-to-end delay of the proposed scheme.
In our first set of experiment, we took just two nodes, source and sink. The goal of this experiment is to test our scheme between two nodes to evaluate the exact benefits that can be achieved from our scheme with the least involvement of other higher layers. A packet of 500 bytes was divided into 10 fragments of 50 bytes each in all methods. We fixed the message inter-arrival period to 10 s. Since S-MAC and TEEM acknowledge individual fragment, there were 10 ACKs per packet under no error condition. But, in our proposed scheme, there was only one ACK per data packet. Figure 11a and b show the amount of difference in latency and number of ACKs in the network, when BA is applied in the existing protocols, respectively. The results verify that the numbers of ACKs were 10 times less than those of original protocols. Also, we can see the reduction in latency because of the reduced control packet overhead. In terms of energy consumption, we varied the message inter-arrival period from 2 to 10 s in the same set of experiment and the result can be seen in Fig. 12 . As shown in the figure, in both the protocols, significant amount of energy were saved. To see how the channel error impact our scheme, we simulated all the protocols under various error rate. Figure 13 shows the energy consumption under various channel error rate, when the message arrival period was set to 10 s. As we can see from the figure, the energy consumption of our scheme is less than that of original protocol. At the packet error rate of 4%, BA scheme was able to save the energy consumption by 7 and 4% for S-MAC and TEEM, respectively.
In our second set of experiment, we took a linear topology, where the first node was source and the last node was sink. Here, we fixed the message inter-arrival period to 10 s, but we varied the number of intermediate nodes between the source and the sink. The distances between any two nodes were set to 30 m. For all the protocols, the duty cycle was 10%. This second set of experiment focused on analyzing the control packet overhead and energy saving under variable hops between the source and the sink under no channel error. Figure 14 shows the number of control packet involved in the network.
As we can see in the figure, as the number of intermediate nodes increases, the number of control packets increases correspondingly. From our simulation result, to transfer 100 data messages, we calculated that adding a single node increases the number of control packets (RTS + CTS + ACK) by 1200 in original S-MAC when the number of fragments were 10. However, after implementing our scheme, we could decrease that number to 300 per intermediate node. The similar effects were observed in TEEM also. Figure 15 shows the average energies consumed by all protocols. We can see a significant change in energy consumption under varying number of hops. This saving of energy is mainly because of the reduction of the number of control packet involved in the transmission. To transfer just 100 messages in 5 hops network, ∼5% of energy saving were achieved in both protocols with the implementation of our BA scheme. In our final set of experiment, we took more realistic grid topology of 15 nodes arranged in 3 rows with 5 nodes in each row, as shown in Fig. 16 . The nodes were apart with the distance of 30 m each other. The first and the last nodes of the second row were source and sink. The other nodes, between the source and the sink nodes in the second row, acted as intermediate relay nodes and forwarded data to the sink. Here also, the message inter-arrival period was varied from 4 to 12 s. A packet error rate of 5% was used. The average energy consumption of our scheme is significantly less when compared with original S-MAC and TEEM as shown in Fig. 17 . We observed that at the message interval period of 12 s, in order to transfer just 100 messages, ∼5% of energy saving were achieved when our scheme was implemented in the both protocols. The average latency experienced by all the protocols is shown in Fig. 18 . The graphs verify that our scheme decreased the transmission latency of both protocols.
CONCLUSION
In this paper, we proposed a data fragmentation scheme with BA for WSN to conserve energy and decrease latency. Conventional fragmentation is designed with ACK per fragment. Those mechanisms have the advantage of saving energy from retransmission but have the disadvantages of increasing the transmission delay as well as the control packet overhead. Here, 802.11e BA is adopted and modified to reduce the above-mentioned disadvantages while preserving the benefits of data fragmentation. Simulation results verify that our scheme conserves energy as well as decreases the latency when compared with original MACs over WSN. This data fragmentation method with BA can be applied in all types of MAC protocols, i.e. TDMA-based and contention-based MACs which can be adapted for various ubiquitous computing such as in medical WBAN and security monitoring system. 
